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had eadeavored.to mandateliimiiarfiiimieldtV
t•-•

5 7 _.----,
-,Yet. yes, boy," eamisltr. kierlitigh. linglting;,l" takeyour -

tevenge ; Ideierv.,it. Here I stand, .At inveterate enem of woman..ahuit tO. :i1IPIllalflthe-tiefolWedded fti.w e,' c.',;.-, ~ ' ''';:,:',
,,ttlicie,, uncle!" 'Chained. -Walter; gravel~•,t

'tyoa lid mue.b,better procure yourself a halter!twirll'srtinrgiii'eliWair fir'

-you after you are
'.married -a mere puppet, to be pushed hither and',.titithiiby,•r-•••••••7i . A little white hand smother-std,Thirieitiof -the sentence, 'while-a hearty laugh
L;Liurst from.tho 1 ciiscomfitted bachelor, in which thetriomerrifijoined.- •- ' -

-

"

-

' flap% thus brooght our bachelor toh,at stateof sediectioe to ;Stoimin-lcirid, in Whieli(til liStlfdue:.iiitterinstuato timefratimity)- they must -a 1,- sooner
or later;arrive, I"-will now briefly state-that moreextensive improvements rapidly took place jn thebachelors :domicile. Other apartments than thiseintended, for Walter Lincoln's young bride wereprepared;l and;while the neighbors were puzzling
themsel:reti:to discover the meaning, of suchstrong!

romakoge. an evening paper annotateed -as tot-
*111!--.'- •

this morning, at Church, bythaAtei: Jeositnas Evaacatotx, Esq., of
this city, to hiri.,MYza ; and, at the same
Onto Pritetc' Wavreit LtNeot.s, nephew of Jon-athan-Ever/Leigh, to Miss RIMY Nitiar:To.

E REGLSTERTU
H 'J. W. CHAPMAN, Editor."

- 'THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1851:
'{gr'oUt OF WOOD AGA

'think Deeds and tt
-

fresh supply. of Justices
Blanks just,printed and fur Nile at this office.

or Any of our friends in this viainity having
gote spare copy of the Register of last week (as
some are accidentally—furnished with more than
otteCopy ii;oceasionally, and others do not wish to
keep regular &les) would oblige us by sending back
thecopy to spare, our edition having been- exhaus-
ted,by thegreat call for extra Opens tin account of
th,i'fioi

Kn.t.so or Loanlso.—During thexerrestonnof:Sunday afternoon last, we are informed that 3
valuable Cats belonging to Jared Lilly, about a

'mile and a half south of pis village, were struck
by lightning while under a tree and instantly kill-
ed.

More Arrests, Examtnatiorul/4 &c.
The Telegraph (which is a mighty moody rggue

catcher sometimes,) conveyed a hint t 4 the,lSheriff
eflWayne county on Tuesday after the !ire', upon
which he promptly arrested a inan,,known about
Great Bend, Lanesburo and elsewhere-yecently by
thii name of Blake, as we intimated last week.—
He Was not only suspected of belonging to -the
gang, but as he was at the Susquehanna Depot
when the other prisoners were examined, and met
them at New Milford the night they were brought
in, and as some alledge he was seen here during the
firs that night, a suspicion had been fastened upon
hint of setting the fire to Searle's stables. •

In the Mean time a warrant was issued for the
attest of Christopher Wellman. (late of the Rail-
way House at Great Bend,) who was suspected of
being connvted also with the gang; and from his
beirig in company with Blake at New Milford, some
thotlit he might have been here at the fire with
bite also. Constable Foster of Bridgewater, ar-
rested him on this warrantat his home near Mott's
in New Milford on Wednesday, but allowing him
to ,go down cellar while preparing to come, he
made his escape througb-an outside door, while the
constable supposed, a man outside was watching,
add got away to the woods before he could beCangl4 He is yet at large.

named Skinner, frOm the State of New
Yak,who was suspected of being one of the gang,
Issas also talten at "Lmesborn' last. crcek and dis-
c:harrl for want of suilfeient•evidenre to commit
him.

Bill Blake, as be is called, being brought by the
Shetiffiq Wayne co. to Great Bend, Ivas brought
thence-I,e this place on Friday morning, and detain-
ed for examination. -Monday afternoon and eve-
ning Ile SW examined before JusticeAvery andmornWarner, and on Tuesday morn g be vas fully
crinuititted for trial at August C .

At theexamination of Mr. Blake,Loami B. Hinds,
Dr. G. Z. Dimock, Harvey Tyler, Leonard Dudley,
afitrAbinoam Hinds testified of the first breaking
outof the fire sbeing in the south-west corner of L.
f*rles _wagon shed, Adjoirimg his barns, on the
asterle of the shed, immediately back of the house
'ot:thisfirsownliess. The time was a little before
me o'clock, and footsteps were heard 'pwing
through the yaril a little-before that time. ' Mr.
Hinds aw testified of Picking up the dark lantern
rit*tfilie fire when he first got there, and Edward
Lit*, late a clerk in the store of Lyons a Co. atfauicts:ifo, testified .that the lamp or lantern was
one-of a pee.njiar kind kept in that store.

_ .

`She?! (here, .1,4, L. Truesdell, William C. Ward
and Tracy Ba,yden testified of seeing Blake at New
Idlilfo4and some of them him conversing,with
prisoners at The 'corner of the CRJriage while they
siopped Mire. They think he also wore a drab or
light colored pvircilat and oil-cloth cap.
-Junes Mead, William Crossman and others de-

scribe a man in a similar dress, with hisneck and
fice muffed up. whom they saw here during the
Bie,nnd they are confident therreeognize .Blake
asbeing the same matt.

-".,JeiateIM}ds he saw a man in similar dress
aattWborn s positive has the.same features, ri-
dinjpery fast by Searle's mill towards New Mil-
find Ana iday-brenk.
-4:StiAlepart:ofthedefence however, HiramWell.

zeta and • wife (father and mother of Christopher
mtilitjpak)4* a 'Miss Biown who was at their

testify very positively that Blake returned
With Christopher' to their /rouse late:olk libmda),

(niter seeing the prisoners'atBo,yle's on

t..10.--ti!ii.heie)- 74„lisit he tooli'supper, and went. 1;)

"bud with" his (Blake's) wife,at*heir bouse;betw.een
Aesop 'lad twelys; and that, e wasthere in the

Sriir 4Plt !i!1/211 tie called *4;up to break/sit A
Thismoildiseem to come

"mitiSoppising-antdiki.'noless they were Mistaken'
by.(heirfactotbstem,, lock. :The Jubtices,liow,-

-,:r,hej*S-tlit4ividence against him sufficient
-, !aim bi1411.04 • compy, of

-, -;t2founis, ind protssti his innocence.
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--; litetes es.,alsevto,l inctividustlosierelty4re Irk,
Week 1SetieuilAy aijanOonecj in 'our. saiimary., ,
*hicly.tlargli iottipitiativisly satin in amount, wet*
:iseitres:n n4Aiosti;.:On trip they :.fell. ..../sAti!tig;
these,* illEtteristock,butcher, losta goesd horse,•unngi-sragoaluW-1111;and acatter.hohad asedti :

the wintSir, which were kept in Searle's-stables.—:
In all, ltei,muslhavit lost some $200,,, which is of
course it !Iseriot:is pull back to him in his-business.
and calls'; for his customers whom he has been sup-
plying With mast, to make some esertien inhis be-
halritl llLttstVilielpiiiihiin to what iirhiss due.

HughlDugan, an industrious young' Irishman
•employeo as ostler at Searle's, loaf also his trunk
which hakept in the granary attached to the sta-
bles, containing besides-all his best clothing, about
$lBO iti.imsh, most of which was in gold pieces
which ht gad laid up against a day of need. 'Only
one or. two ofthepieces have been found since the
'fire. Hibloss must be in all nearly $2OO, which
was nearly all he bed.
We stated last week that the loss of the Messrs,

Sayre was altogether this most severe of any sus-
tamed by, the fire. The Store carried on by S. U.
Sayre dt ?Co. was a very great loss including goods
and building, as was also the ,barns, sheds, and
contents,,and the Tin, Sheet Iron and Stove tstab-
lishment wish the large amount of stock on hand.
But the loss Of the dwelling of the old people,
which has been the home of the family for so ma-
ny years, and which as such, was so much endear-
ed 'to them in their declining years, was the sever-
est stroke of all. The sons. who are industrious
and enterprising, have the world before them with
faculties fur, retrieving their losses; but to aid Mr.
B. Sayre in sustaining this lossof nearly all the ef-
fects of his best years of toil, it is but justices fur al I
who are indebted to him to make extra exertions
to remunerate him to the amount of What is due
him ift least. Much might be done, in this way to
relieve the Weight of his misfortune.

PREMATURE JEDGMENT.—IIowevef 4trongmaybe
the feeling of every citizen against the wrongs in-
flicted opal the community by,the making and set-
ting afloat 9f liad money. and however vigilent ev-
ery citizen should be in detecting nod bringing the
guilty to justice.and breaking up thegang supposed
to infest the country. no• one who is liable to be
called as a jurorshould cutTer his mind to bombe
prejudiced or his judgment to he prematurely
made up finm what we see and hear around us.—
It seems there was evidence enough found against
the prisoners brought from Lanesbord last week
to induce the .lust ice (l. A. Ward, • )to bind
them ovdr t o Court for trial. But -neither that nor
the various hear-say storie4 that may he afloat,
may be sufficient to condemn them. For aught we
know there may be innocentmen among them, or at
least palliating circumstances,which may show some
to be less guilty thiin others.. Each one is entitled
before trial to the benefit of every doubt about
their guilt, and that they may havea perfectly fair
trial, nothing that is published or told about them
before hand should be even thought ofby a juror,
but his mind should be left free to decide entirely
upon the evidence as it shall be produced. in Court
I.'So of, the man, suspected of arson. It is a hein-

ous,toffence indeed, in the dead hour of night to
light the torch of the incendiary and-thus peril not
only the vast amount of property, but the homes
and the very lives ofa whole town of quiet unsus-
pecting citizens. A strong feeling of indignation
naturally arises in the mind of every one and ex-
cites the whole community againit one who could
thus wantonly cause the horrible ruin and devasta-
tion which has been inflicted in this village. 'Such
a feeling could hardly be restrained from visiting
summary vengeance in the shape of Lynch Law
upon the offender or offenders, could it be ce`Piaiu-
lsr,known Itjo was at the bottom of it. .But there
is the qu tion. Who is guilty The ..pri..4nrier
lately committed may be the sole authorof atll, this
calamity, and he may not be guilty at aIL What-
ever the , circumstances which appear sgairist him,
--iekevery mind be uncommitted tilt the day of tri-
al.' _Theo if his guilt be clearly proven, let justice
Le done.;

The practice of gambling of which it is alleged
some of lthe prisoners are professors, though tend-
ing to notorious evil results and frequently leading
to high crimes, is not conclusive proof that they are
counterfeiters, nor the finding of implement used
for the purpose inc public house sure proof that
thekeeper knows how they came there. Nor is
counterfeiting or passing co tunteriett money conclu-
sive evidence that those engaged in it would burn
a whole town to facilitate the escape of those ar-
rested—much less does it prove that all of the pris-
oners must know of the -design, in however much
suspicion it may:involve them. Each one must
therefore stand or fall upon the evidence which
may hereafter be brought againstthim individually:
and while the safety of the community against
these depredations seems to require their confine-
meat till the day of tfial, fall must deploythe suf-
feringp thej must undergoin such a pent. up pris-
on dUring the intervening months of hot weather,yog dally if it should appear that any. of them are
rea lyinimeent of the crimes charged. • Until jus-

tit can be done ifpossible, therefore, letno feeling
upon the enormity of the crimes charged interfere
to privent justice being done, and let humanity
plead their cause in the meantime.

i • A CARD.
The ntaleirsiglied,being aLsent at the time of the

'late dinstrt;ms fire,: avails bin:lse/I of this, method
to express'his hearifelt thanks towards those cit.
izensond Aremen, erbo itikenerously exerted them-
seise!, hehalf., ,He would tilsd gratefully re-

member all who in any Wine teoderedthetr aid, or
•proffered their iymPathiei

May tsth. J. itHERIN3E.
.

lilkind Ides. ii.lSEsitirequestecl last week
a r•pression tor lie ~.raudeof their grateful
Sense' of the noble and priuseworthy -:exertions
made.by the Fire Couipany-and the lititens gen-
erally to preitrye_teii. property 'from that devoir-

Notwitinitiuxiing their 105$=Olindomage ,to their household furniture -was great,
they fed-truly, gniteful a kind Prorideresi*their fellow eit!zeasthat it was not much greiter;hutiy otmaiinc up our piper at that tier...*tintperi,ll;ol.inpesesionoftheir wishes was
actit .

Mel-11W dot /Wei'Bile" ync
to Joe floatik fit lie,l:T9 Mari b s box:!,,aria lilt 4.0):

4

MiMia

i—,est4i. • Doelistai thirOfitt.'7, -

'_'_..,W
mr.,ti must decline t.aCcepting . of

.I.liieitional tontrovemY, which,..-Mitwithitimding
htiiislboreci attempt to draFrnliti:liimatlifestli''Prof-
fei4ln the last " Dertioentt","hy that limicof the

cOitia,. editorial known age. 6. chase.— Itis Judi-. .
creu,indeed.to see in- such a potnpous_Awagger a
bout It,' self respect:7 " dignity of the Press," &c, such

•a•tirthle of invectives as are stowed into an article
in tl4t paper, fur which those who readsour paper
musr. look in 'vain for the least provocation.. Du-
ring he many-years we have cimancted a public
journal,we have never ourself used, or permitted

others to use, personalities; and althou&h repeat-
edirmade the subject of'abuse through the car
.n=o,of a neighboring print, we haverarely thought
proper to reply, as such things are always under-
stood by. the whole community, and do no great
harni.: But it appears by the " Democrat" of last
week that the childish_ trifler above named fancies
lie can build up his own reputation by assailing
that of others. He appears to entertain toward us
a malicious hate,,for what cause, ifany, we cannot
imagine. It is certainly no fault of ours that he
has been annoyed and humbugged by the boys, or
mercilessly ridiculed by those who have been amus-
ed with his lordly and ridiculous pretensions. Tho'
he has not reached his " years of discretion" he ap-
'pears already "superannuated" and imbecile in
mind and body—perhaps a little cracked in the
upper story. We heartily pity his misfortune,
and advise, when he finds those terrible fits of an-
ger and malice coming on, that he lose no time in
getting off to "terra firma," for fear he may rup-
ture a hi-taxi-vessel or something else that might
prove fatal.

i
We have once or twice condescended to notice

his falsehoods and Tisrepresentations for the same
reason that a burgomaster would hunt a water rat
in a dutch dyke, solely from motives of utility, as

from the position in which he is accidentally placed_
he might do some mischief, until he becomes suffi-
emitliknown for his power for evil to be effectu-
ally cire.umseribed. We repeat ..that every consid-

eration of propriety forbids us to bandy words with
any one so childish and puerile as to be rather an
object of pity than "contempt." Ile need have no
fears that any one will stoup to libel/am ; though
be may exhaust the billingsgate calender upon us
if he chooses with impunity, as we do not design
hereafter to give any more attention to his pom-
pous threats and scurrilousepithets than we would
to. the taunts of a common blackguard, who gets
knocked over for his own folly in the streets.

Cos-resrEn EiscrioNs.--The case of District At-
torney elected in Philailelphia wherein the certifi-
cate of election was given to Horn R. Kneass, the
Locofoco candidate, has been decided by theJudge
of the Court before whom the case was investiga-
ted, that the frauds clearly provesi so far change
the vote that Wm. B. Reed the Whig candidate
was elected by affair majority. He is of course in-
stalled into the office in 'place of Kneass.

In the cise of H: B. Wright whp has been trying
io oust H. M. Fuller as member of Congress for
the district composed of Luzerne, Columbia, &c..
although only S illegal votes were proved, p of
which were for Wright, some of the Loco papers
are pretending that they have proved seine forty
odd (from hear-say testimony of course,) and that
they are going to try it elsewhere till they find
enough to chtinge the result.

Rail lIOAD CheaaArioN.7-Yesterday was the day
appointed for a public celebration of the opening
of the New York et. Erie Raitreat! . through its whole
distance from the lindsoir to Lim Erie. Fiwir)ent
Fillmore one} several of his CailiAet were invited
among numerous other perspns from a distance,
and were expected to be present and take the trip.
'with the train clear through. Great preparations
have of course been making for their reception at
all the important stations. c.pecially at Dunkirk at.
the termination of the road. It as been a glori-
ous day for those places, no doubt.

Awarnro. Flak ne informed that on the
very night after the fire in this place, the only Ho-
tel left in the village of Union below Binghamton,
N. Y., was burnt to ashes. Only a few Weeks since
another Hotel, store, Arc., was destroyed by fire in
tha..t place.

11:2The following piper: signed by ten of the
fifteen members-of the Whig Standing Committee,
has been handed us for publication, supplying an
alleged omission on the part of, the late County
Meeting. We do not know thht any Conferees
have been appointed on the part of Wyoming and
Sullivan, as that formality hasi been frequently die.
peneed with, in relation to Representative Dele-
gates at least, each county generally tacitly recog-
nizing the Delegate named by the other. We see
that the Whigs of Bradford, however, have named
E. R. Myc.r, B. F. Powell and Wm. S. Dobbins, as
Senatorial Conferee&

Whereas the Whig Mass Meeting carlcd by us
(the undersigned Standing Committee for the coun-
ty of Susquehanna) which was held at the' Court
House on Tuesday evening the 22d instant, for the
purpose of electing Delegates togo, to the State
Convention to put in nomination State officers, hav-
ing broke up without transacting a portion of the
necessary business of the meeting, a part of which
was the neglect to choose Senatorial and Repre-
sentative Conferees: Therefore we do hereby ap
point E. Patnek and N. Newton for Senatorial Con-
ferees, and Stillman Fuller and R. Thayre for the
Representative Conferees, with power to substitute.

Montrose, April 24, 1851.
J.,T. Ricrtmos.
1. G..Win,
R. 8,SEML/X.

STITHLNS.
.0. Ginunins.

T. ligt.tooo,
• .lionAcz Surra,

B. Cur.
J. B. SLocum.a Hums

• Temperance Meeting.
At a meettiw at the Court-house for.ibe purpose

of Orginir.ipea Total Abstinence Society, the Con-.
stitutiun arid By-Laws of tie Washingtrilion Soci-
ety wassead, and after discussion, adopted with
auleudtrienti. Society proceeded to elect officers,
whin A. L.PCST was elected President, L. Lyons
ezed,G.X.Liwte,: Via° Presidenis, W. Mott,
Secrotary,sind IL•punnionNTressarer.•
•i-0a owl's°, it -was •
-' knelled, net we-mwtagein' en Tuesdayieve
nut, 14y 10; Speakers Oay be expee!ed.

: • .7,-, • • C. Vt.MOTT.keery.

tholirlY-: $l.l. thefugitives- iltikaing.akt3prineneld.
Wam hive gone to )Ca nsile ones the onoceeeful

I%mikda 'Mfidn.

A hde ratio Burna to' ipath.,—A teriible.
calamity ow.uitill io ilairison: et:nutty, 1114., one
inghtiva weak.7: It appeari an liishman''nitneil
John Ittnagan; ne4hhor. -to what
called_ a "hootte-wantiine-L The indium.. Argue
.845§: --

He writ seen abut 8 o'clock..in liquor, and it is
supposed that the'fairlilyonSisting of JohnHan-
nan. his wife anti six children, Mrs. O'Donriet, Pat-
rick Slave one adult person, name 'unknown, and
rite child of John tYponnel, deceased—went re‘leep
Under the influence of liquor. While asleep, the.
house by some means caught fire,-and the roof-fal-
ling in. every/one of the inmates, (We've in'number,
.met with a horrible death. Tip spectacle presen-
ted to the persons who first reached the scene of
the disaster was horrible end distressing in the ex-
treme. No sound was heard save the hissing of
the fire and trash of the falling timbers, every mem•
ber of the tardily having already expired ; but thr'o
the burning chinks of the house, the by-standers
could discern the still unconsumed bodies of the oc-
cupants. Tbeie lay the motherwith the body of her
dead infant still clasped to her bosom, to which the
little sufferer had clung in the last agonies of this
homble death, the bright frames shooting even from
the eye-sockets of tho unfortunate mother. • A kid,
sad house-warming it proved to be, indeed. The
charred remains, of eleven persons have been found
amid the ruins, chile it is known that one child is
lost, whose remains have not been discovered."

ate'Subsequent examination, led to the belief
that this calamity was the work of design. The
New-Albahy Ledger says:— • •

Suspicion of having_ been connected with this
dreadful affair. rests on a man living in the neigh-
borhood, who had a quarrel with Hanagan. and who
had been heard to say that he, H, should never
become a neighbor of his. When questioned as to
what he knew about the.accident, he gave evasive_

answers and appeared much confused.
It certainly st extraordinary that of ten pet'-

eons, all should be so sound asleep us not to be
aroused by the noise consequent upon the burning
of the house, or to be so drunk as to be incapable
of making their escape from a tenement on time
ground floor. Some of the citizens of Elizabeth
are of opinion that this man drugged the liquor and
then set the building on fire at different points.—
These suspicions, however, may be all unjust, and
for the honor of human nature we hope they may.

This is one of the most horrible catastrophes dm
has evercometo our knowkalge, and should serve
as a terrible warning to those who are addicted to
the free use of the bottle. -

The Honesdale Democrat in alluding to the ar-
rest of a man by the Sheriff of that county on sus-
picion of being concerned in setting the fire in this
place, intimates that the late fire in Honesdale
may have been-kindled by some one of the same
company. It says:

There are grounds for grave suspicions, at least,
that the fire in this borough was lighted by the
same Ting of miscreants. Several of them were
here when the fire happened. W hole wagon-loads
of merchandize were taken away during the excite-
ment consequent upon Qie devasthtion, and have
not )et been tracked out. One of the guards, sta-
tioned by the borough rintherities to prevent plun-
dering, was knocked down and terribly stunned
while attempting to step the egress of one of these
wagons from town. His groans attracted attenuen
to his Condition, but no trace of the depredators
was discovered.

Gov. Johnston has appointed THQMAS E.
FRANKLIN, Esq. of Lancaster county, Attorney
General in place of C. Darragh, Esq., who has late-
ly resigned.

The Legislature of Rhode Island has fully re-
stored to Thomas W. Dorr the ciVil rights and priv-
ileges of which he has been several years depriv-
ed.

A large and enthusiastic meeting in Yorktown,
Va. has nominated Hon. Daniel Webster for the
Presidency', and call on the friends of the Union to
support him.

The Isar-rooms of the pciblic houses at Rarris-
burg are now closed on Sundays by a regulation of
the Court.

FURTHER OF THE CUBA EXPEDITION.—The
Washington Republic Chinks the reports by
telegraph that the Cuban expedition has been
abandoned, are not to be trusted, as they are
only intended to baffle the government in its
designs of suppressing the expedition. A
private later is published, ir. the Republic,
from Jacksonville. Florida, to the effect that
an expedition was certainly on ,foot there,
and was expected to sail on the Bth of May

The Savannah News, of the Ist inst., says :

A few days wilt tell the story of the Cu-
ban Expedition. If it should fail, through
the active opposition of our Government, we
feel quite confident that its mission will only
be delayed. A popularmovement, so deep'
rooted as this, may be frustrAted for the time,
but it is evident that a spirit is aroused, how-
ever unjustifiable it may be, which will soon-
er or later effect the emancipation of Cuba.
It is the duty of our Government to preserve
the neutrality of,the nation, and to discoun-
tenance every infraction of our 'treaty stipu-
lations with Spain ; but it, is expecting too
much of the administration to suppose that
with all its vigilence it can prevent what has
come to he regarded as the " inevitable des-
tiny" of Cuba. The death grasp of imbeCile
Spain itself must release its hold upon the
Queen of the Antilles, even if she is not res-
cue(' by the strong arms and brave hearts, at
home and abroad, who are pledged in her
cause.

Capt. Farren; ofsell r. Ifaxs'on• Rogers, from
Matanzas April 25th, states that there was.
greatexcitement at Matanigs, in consequence
of a report that Gen. Lopez, with his follow-
ers, was about binding near that place. The
Governor had enrolled all the male inhabit:.
ants, and kept 2,000 men under arm's night'
and day. They were determined togive the
invaders a warm reception, should they make
an attemptto land at that place.

DISTRESSING QAfili.-4 very tragical, of
occurred neni Monroe, in Orange Co. N.

Y., on the 30th ult. The mother of a high-
ly accomplished young lady, having left, her
home somett nlysteriously, caused great
distress and an ietfon the part ofthe daugh-
ter. It was noticed 'by her friends that the
youdg lady was ir the , deepest distress con-
cerning the fate of her mother. On ,atur-day morning- she noticed in the N. Y-. Tri-
bune something concerning an unknown lit,
dy being taken to the Asylum in New York.
She remarked_ tothosenear her that this moatbe her mother. - She their left the- house—-
night csme, but she- did not.,return. The
nest day, she was found- drowned ponda Short, distancefrom the village.

,-Laporte -Cots -.!A ofirrespcihdent oft elgwOurg.Chieleigives it-altetch of the infetA[oll4.lge-
new County- of from' which we
tract the folletving:

"Laporte is situated on-the-in-Intuit o'
eruiuefice,_ nthe ,very,centre,,p4le.. can.
the site origilially seleetedlor it, at the cli
ting of the county, with a vieir'i to makinl,
the county town. When the- county.'
brought into existence; not an axe had
dented the trees nor a 'path trodden over
space on which the-town-now-stands.--
ufi*earied industry,.and sanguinedeterm
tion an immense clearing was Iniide, a
plat, drawn,and,ttiarked off; subsinntial h;
ses were erected, and streets laid out ; w
power -was secured, and a first irate saw
set into operation ; roe& were opened illthe woods and a coal mine opened ; and,
a general uprooting, leveling, and up-btiing'process, the whole face of the 'con
was made to undergo teradical ehange.
this new and liourAing c,onditim of
the county is mainly indebted t* -Mic
Meylert, Esq. BeSides the iMprovemi
mentioned, some noble benefactions I libeen made. The lot on which the_ C.
House is being built, has been given to
town ; a large lot near the centre of the
has been appropriated for a pUblic !squ,'
a spot of ground has been givefi for an
etnyl grid another lot awaits the erectio
a meeting house. These'donations will k
alive the memory ofthe donor while the t.
exists, ,

Within_ a year thepopulation of La
has increased more than fouri fold. IL
most every direction, workmen'may be s
preparing foundations for building, or
ishing houses already erected for the acc.
modation of the large,infinx of people.
all the streets piles of lumber exhibit I
general is.the activity, and the busy sonn
the hammer and the-axebetoke,'n how ra
ly this infant town is suiding.on to preis
ty and distinction. As many. as sixty'
seen in the dining-room of the Laporte
tel. paying their devours to the good tbi
of this lift, profusely'spread before them

Not the least efficient enterprise that
conduce to the great advantage of this
tion of the State, will be the Plank
contemplated between Muney & Towa,
This will pass through Laporte; and the
creased facilities afforded for communie*
with the main lines of travel,., wilt aiurti
the valpe of building lots, and add to this
ducements for locating at this' place.
this road will be made, there is no do
the experience of all engaged in plank ro lgiving evidence that. they are-the very
species of improvement which -can be ml
subservient to .the business and edriveni
of the merchant and. the farmer. The
ple of Muncy will become alive to their
interest; and the 'exceeding importancl
making this town a terminus of a gin
trade, 'will incite a spirit of enterprise
will nut req, tilt theAad is made thrOl
The competition of this road wil, viii Mal,
favorably affect the business operatio
the \Vest Branch towns ; for a porti
the trade now passing through Towam.,
New York, will find its wag over this, p
road, and Lewisbursr will tilaitn no inco!
erahle share of the advantages.

There nre many places yet in Sullivat
viting the woodman's- axe, and the faro
labor., Life in the backwoods can be•: 1
and experienced in- this region, without
journey :Of a thousand miles to -the fota.,
prairies of the "Far West." Once in a
a captured bear brought into town, and
'ed up it style with"fixins," tells uS ho‘
naeiously old Bruit) clings,to the habi • 1,
of his progenitors. Fe'w sights can be
more-romantic or-beautifully wild, than
forded by a- morning walk in these
woods, Nature washes her face in ten
sand dew drops, and makes her toilet i •
mirror of the streams that flow at her
Civilization is indenting-these hills an
lip with the axe and the saw, the niil
the opened mine; with school houses
churches, and the insignia of legal auth.
The printing-press in a week or'o will
forth the wleepless sentinels that watch
human progress, and the Moving, jos,
out going world will be spread out,c
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bill top; that all Sullivan countrmay -rdad
he newspaper, with its silent tongn!e hitt

mighty thoughts, will ease the farmer'S toil,
and cheer many' a fireside with 4.4 welcome
presence. All hail to Sullivan, fir what lter
people have done and are doing, for the ini-
)rovement of their own homes! L.

MR. CLAY AT Homr.:—The Lexinv,ton
(Ky.) Observer announcing Mr.Clay's.,ar-rival
home, says :

" We are sure we. do-not mistake the feel-
ingsof the great mass of our fellow citizeuS,'
not only in the county of Fayette, but or theentire Commonwealth, wten We: declare that
at no period of his illustrious and ever mem-
orable career has he enjoye,d, to the extent
he now does, the sincere and-:heartful adn4--ration'and regard of almost the,entire pop-
lotion of Kentucky. They regard him as 4
great public benefactor, instead of, as former
iy. a great party leader, and even the Sereititof his hitherto political opponents doriot hp,-
.itate to award to him the. need of,praiSti
which his recent-patriotic efforts in behal(Of
our. glorious Union"give ~him just. claim.
Long may the noble oid patriot, statesman;
and orator be sparedto do. battle forldSCOufi7 .,
try against those who would.des*p::llo4-ii
proportions, a4malce
ofruins."

ROBBER CA.uoux.-4e, young man wait ar-rested at Easton, on the 120th'ult.,,mi suspi-
cion of having stolen-s2,3oo:frotwa gentle-man -at the 11ferchnnt's'Hiiter2hiladelplifa,
a few days previous. His manner, bid;pre-
viously excited:.the suspicionwof._the *Blears
and they followed him-.to''thins-place :16d
pada the "'arrest. itt'fince made' 1# ft,
vourerlion Althe trateseeti9v4giFilikl*-4nifl
as -Charles IL Williams.„::About, sixteen
Imod .' dollars.0t144moneY WW_fotinit
hi p9ssemion:' Het,

is for„curther.dilicii_tii:o4`

it--ii: 161F0 111,00,-„. 7-qld beeihs.
• 4a,moniciAe. billslikasted the lateLegh.Naturewaq*,ne*orte4)ky Mr. ArmstrouI 'ef 'the- lienic-i*ividin*for ,the, " tiotof birthe, -,iierrities, and?,deatha in this coin-tuonirealtkitituitable'lloeiokslo. be fu 144,11, lli the State for the itegiiter's,office i ,el4,rtigv/ icounty. —nii-tiltiri)idiairat --4-iii. verimarriage is celebrated, the ofEcieting levy.men, magistrate or clerk of the rneetin shallcertify the fact to the register_ Of go?. linty.When a "birth lor death NEiis 08itii,-::. „h..siciatif Midwifeenr,-.or .._ h'a"ibiner, certify;the,:AFCnt iiitheiegistfir. In illcases the expense to` lie:Peisilifthe; us-
cyi add it:fine' intivied 'for t} ie 'ea 4

tify--wise proiistons.tieth; for'rell them:.
the registration would' be' more or

.complete.. - Duplicate copies of the t
are to beferwarded , Harri!intrgytaukept, to provide, against the on chi
destroyed by fire or, otherwise. ~Wi
a comprehensive system of regiS int'iiii04cent of -every man: woman I `4,:e 1
the State, for .generations- .bark, wo 1
time, come to ,be matter of ;ecerd.4
thousand difficulties of-proor,--witit-
sand indneemdins to foi..10:010ii
such as now perp. tex, ..and frequently
justice, would van ish foreverfroisi our
of law. I. - I
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CONVERTS.] _ --, '--i !I; UT_att, editor of the Cortland Deinoc t has
withdrawn from that paper'to Conlon ce theof a semi-monthly perioticat atAuburn, to be devoted to the "S iritg a;
Philosofihy." ln his valedictory to tle rea.
ders of the Deniociat, be says he •h made
this change 14, direction. of " Paul, th Apes.
tolic Messenger," conveyed to him 1, rough
the Rappings at Auburn,, • - 'Upon. a .. refill
investigation "'of the subject he has .ale. to
the conclusion that the manifestations • elm
only produced by spirits.ontof the fl:. !Oatthat they' are.'perrnitcedand deleA.ted to
communicate :with mortals by, gpd, or the
vast and inconceivably exalted,,:p'ur 1 i e of
Iredeeming the world from the; n••. e .otid
corruption of sin. ife.franktiOwns hat he
has heretofore been. " worldly-0114-1 ' and
an infidel in his opieioni; of Chri. lanky,
!having doubted bath theDivirie origi of tilt

aversand the initnortality .of.thes ,I ; be
thattinder the' influence of t e Rap

.vings, he, has attahled' to an earnest
the Scriptures,, Odin-the eternal e'
of the binnan Spirit. In view ofthis
'lu4 says that.tlio advantages and sati:
thus far derited, by hint from spirittn
tourse%are/inealeulable.

•DAdsilEL WEBSTER'S OARELESSNES .!
'C Cr N4RY• MATTERs.--TheOsivezo Pa
relatea, the fonowitig anecdote, as ut.
fare eil-en to the public. Itis a g.!
/ambeharacteristic,. too :

INPe•

iddium
vet be.

one,

A frw years;a76 hal took a trip- it.l
iting Milwaukie,7,Chicago &c. As
wits out of money, but'.his friendsvoa.lpurse of i.l,ollfor hirkAnd 007..141aloncr-to looka little after finanoal
Ile reached Albany on his return wit,
drptl dollar bill in hie pocket and liepi
entertained that this ,wcinld, enable
reach home. _Webster, and ;his friend.
a night in the city, and:twhen
about.to proceed in the morning it !ix
that tlicGodlike's inein4y was gone.! ‘1is that hundred 'dollar bill you had;w
reached the city.rinquiredione of his
",;;Gunder," ,replied- Webiter, aftetfor it awhile in his Ves,t'paCkets; "'

to theport&for blacking 111 boots
nayl
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BEAUTIES 4:;T. iFIE FUGITIVE Sti ,;' Litt/-r-Another...troublesome ..questiou,:. On the
carpet, in - Connection-. with ...the 141 .ation of
-the Union by means bt"the &Aro
taw. A slave..siotnan ran aWay froin Mar-
)iland to Pennsylvania, and while there, bv
i i in .the enjoyment of freedom had a child
This child, being.a-native- of a free State is
thereby freti;tut,bsinithe 'offspring ofa slaw
Mother tiC4.4ling IaWS ofSlaVery is a
slave. Themother •vrailec!aimed intoslayer,'
and the child. was carried,back with. her,; but
time authotitieeofTennsylvaniscontend that
it.must be restored.to freedom, And this claim
as we Uncle:Stand; will,bof urged. before the
Supreme-:Court: :The • Washington. corm .

~totsdent, ofthe :Tournat of Commtra, antic-
ilpates thatlbeileeision ofthat bo4y,must be
that thti,,Chilit.iSa slaVe, but regrets that the
luestion hropght up, because it must fur-
Rua the opponents of the.Fugitive Slave lor

-r ith new Weapons: it-certainty is not libel!
to iiniteii..h4tl,o_'.o6o.oit. among freemr
shat the,tTeeitern arereduced to bondage
its
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•RAILItod., Acm,Cßt.--,-The freight Isi
going west from Corning sinThuisilsvm1:1list was' slowly -stopped ' about, 8 .o'el

i 5 some impecliment on the ;truck rout m'

this Otto of-lOrttellsyille. , theieuihmerving stopped the traiii,, founsithitt they
run over Mul.completely tut in twos 1

walking upon-the tracit„,havintsevetel
liettd;nlck Amt iliPtilderis from Wboay,
l'epliMni ,Of*liont,,WCie taken tt) the
placebut.: haic,nottyeC been ,recognizea
lay. one: ,- Ctne liundred,ami sixtrfive '
4es- i-were lowa on, his `iiersenaho a 1tin hat kf dumbaand an

4 re(t on tIwkrw-c orktY ,Pass
-ter.iitinrtera„,(An. it wai after night, no

68 ,battached tothe Eal
7h_e ,ritral4;tomina 6"t

a co! lkilietivilisiiu4ficom our dePc4
TisaKnonatnasl) , , acrt1hrkiecetlarfa-exa.tant,n-,ta_ tlir

- 'ritot k
atati:cl,o44l ';ol,,:p.drii.ltcteYlll o674-44ri sakOccupied-11,-4AI-- - , wantday evoning;!, part, o'. the

liatiaeedivq€'2,t9,;!',„%, •'r-trwtf
uri owa rail,nsaiwwww.„
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